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Among the many individuals who serve in long-term
and post-acute care, Certified Nursing Assistants
(CNAs) have perhaps the most demanding jobs—
both physically and emotionally. At the National
Association of Health Care Assistants (NAHCA), 
we know that these essential caregivers earn meager
wages and, in many instances, find it difficult to make
ends meet. Couple this with the frequent and
frustrating staffing challenges that occur 
daily, and it is easy to see why these noble and
committed caregivers become burned out and 
leave the profession. 

 
 

We therefore recognize the importance of reinvigorating and educating these important
professionals. One way that NAHCA accomplishes this is by hosting an annual conference known
as CNA Fest, where CNAs and Assisted Living Caregivers (ALCs), enjoy two days of comradery,
education, recognition, and respite. For 23 years (with a break during the pandemic), CNA Fest
has served as an annual retreat for CNAs everywhere to make new friends, meet up with old
ones, unwind, and enjoy. 

We are excited to be hosting CNA Fest 2023 on July 26 and 27 at The Vines
Center in Little Rock, Ark. 

An integral part of CNA Fest is the “Key to Quality” Awards 
Banquet, which allows us to recognize some of the nation’s top 
caregivers in several award categories. Based on our 27 years 
of experience and countless studies, we know that positive 
recognition is essential to the longevity of caregivers, 
especially now as we continue to recover from the pandemic. 
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NAHCA takes its sponsorship agreements very seriously. You 
make a promise to help the noble humanitarians who care for 
our nation’s older adults, and in return we promise to deliver 
the best sponsorship benefits out there. 

What You Can Do to Help 
Your gracious contributions provide at least 12 hours of dynamic 
education, countless opportunities for networking, and activities that 
are intended to motivate and inspire CNAs to reconnect with the 
passion they have for their profession. 

Given the difficult work environment for CNAs, it is important, now more than ever, to reignite
this passion and commitment.

Every sponsorship investment goes directly to financing scholarships for a deserving CNA or to
enhance the quality of their experiences during CNA Fest. 

The Value of  Partnering with NAHCA

www.NAHCACNA.ORG

> Connect with Your Customers
Customers are getting more and more discerning about which companies they do business
with. What better way to communicate your values than by sponsoring an event that
matches their interests? 

> Increased Exposure
When you become an integral part of CNA Fest 2023, you have unparalleled, in-person
access to hundreds of individuals, including participation in the opening and closing
ceremonies, space for your company’s exhibit, and your brand and message promoted
throughout the venue. 

> Your Story, Told to Prospective New Customers
Tell a whole new audience how much your organization cares about CNAs and ALCs. 
Every time they visit NAHCA’s website, log into our social media channels, and attend CNA
Fest or the Key to Quality Awards they will be exposed to your brand and reminded of your
generous support.

http://www.nahcacna.org/


Show Your Staff You Care About Them
Responsible companies like yours know how important it
is to get staff involved in giving back to the community.
CNAs deserve to have recognition equal to other care
providers. They often feel unrecognized for the important
care they provide. 

Added Value 
After more than two decades of service to CNAs and the
long-term and post-care system, NAHCA has a vast
network of committed supporters. You too can have
access to CNAs from across the country and promote
your brand. Other value we bring to the table includes
the following:

> Social Media Exposure
NAHCA has more than 50,000 followers across its social media platforms, including
Facebook, Twitter, and others. We're highly skilled at engaging with and leveraging
those connections for your benefit. 

> A Proven Track Record of Honesty and Accountability
You want to know that your sponsorship investment brings awareness to your
organization. CNAs trust us to bring them accurate and pertinent information, 
and we take that very seriously. 

The Value of  Partnering with NAHCA

www.NAHCACNA.ORG

http://www.nahcacna.org/


Included in Sponsorship Diamond
$20,000+

 
Platinum
$10,000+

 

 
Gold

$5,000+
 

 
Silver

$3,000+
 

 
Bronze
$1,000+

 
Red Carpet Cocktail 

Party Host *     

Key to Quality Red Carpet
Signage with Logo *     

Present a Key to Quality Award *     

Lanyards with Logo on It *     

Logo on Name Badge *     

Product/Service Demo * *    

Key to Quality Award * *    

Educational Session, Meal, or
Speaker * *    

Hotel or City Shuttle * *    

Nature Walk * *    

Two Scholarships to CNA Fest
2023 * * *   

Outdoor Activities/Games * * *   

Logo on Venue Signage * * * *  

Trade Show Table * * * *  

Conference App Page with
Company Description and More * * * * *

Mentions on Social Media Posts * * * * *

Logo & Link on 
CNA Fest Webpage * * * * *

*Some items/events will have shared sponsorships
**The number of sponsorships available in each category may be limited 
***Frequency and rate of social media mentions vary among sponsorship levels

2023 CNA Fest  Sponsorship Opportunit ies

NAHCA reserves the right to change or alter sessions as deemed necessary.



Sponsorship Terms and Condit ions

What NAHCA Will Do
NAHCA will coordinate with sponsoring organizations to synchronize deliverables as noted
above over the course of the sponsorship duration.

What You Will Do
As a sponsor, you will need to provide a variety of media. Depending on your sponsorship
level, you will need to provide high resolution and transparent logos (regardless of
sponsorship level). All other images used for social media and elsewhere, such as on our
webpage, will also need to be high resolution. Videos for commercial spots will need to be
in the necessary length. All media must be provided 45 days prior to advertising
opportunity.

Sponsorship Payment Methods
To sponsor, payment can be made onlinev via this FORM. 

SPONSORSHIP ONLINE FORM HERE
 
 
 

Please note that higher levels of sponsorship are available. For quotes and more
information, contact:

Lisa Houck
Director of Business Development & Relations 

National Association of Health Care Assistants (NAHCA) 
Cell: 479.206.1002

lhouck@nahcacna.org
 

https://fs23.formsite.com/nahca/i7ikmdactr/index.html

